
CATS SHOW SOME FIGHT
UK football’s all-time record now 579-579-44 » MARK STORY, C1

» BIG BLUE SUNDAY, D1: UK gets ball 
moving, but falls 29-24 to Georgia

» JOHN CLAY, D3: After Arkansas debacle, 
Kentucky offers a much-improved effort 

» KENTUCKYSPORTS.COM: See photo 
galleries and post-game videos

Reginald Thomas
wants a bigger, stronger 

government.

Robert Benvenuti 
prefers a smaller, cheaper 

government.

Voters in the 88th Kentucky House district 
in southern Fayette County will  send someone 
new to Frankfort in January.

State Rep. Bill Farmer, a 
popular Republican, is retiring 
after five terms because his 
rheumatoid arthritis compli-
cates  his commute to the state 
Capitol. The men vying to re-
place him — Republican Robert 
Benvenuti, 46, and Democrat 
Reginald Thomas, 59 — both 
are lawyers who say state government needs big 
changes. But they fundamentally disagree on 
what to change .

Benvenuti wants a smaller, cheaper govern-
ment scaled back to essentials, though he hasn’t 

SIZE, SCOPE OF GOVERNMENT AT ISSUE

Candidates 
offer voters 
stark choice 

in philosophy
By John Cheves

jcheves@herald-leader.com

KENTUCKY HOUSE
88TH DISTRICT 

See 88TH, A2

Other House 
races: An 
overview of 
six more state 
House races in 
Fayette County. 
Page B1

Each one represents the will of iron that 
it takes to keep going. Nobody is lucky all 
the time.

“There have been an awful lot of heart-
breaking stories over the years — horses 
breaking legs, mares aborting. A lot of late, 
cold nights,” he said. “This is something 
you have to really, really work at. ... It’s 
not just having the talent. It’s developing 

the talent and doing it year after year after 
year.”

Frankel, Juddmonte-bred champion mil-
er, epitomizes that. Undefeated in 14 races, 
Frankel makes winning — even when he 
beat Breeders’ Cup Turf winner St. Nicho-
las Abbey — look effortless.

But Frankel was literally decades in the 
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FIELDS OF DREAMS: A year in the life of Kentucky’s horse farms

If you ask Thoroughbred owners what race they most want to 

win, they will almost always say the Kentucky Derby. But getting 

one extraordinary 3-year-old animal, healthy and whole, to peak on 

the first Saturday in May takes phenomenal luck.

Whereas winning a Breeders’ Cup race, one of the sport’s fall 

championships, is the work of a lifetime for a breeder.

Juddmonte Farms, one of the most successful Thoroughbred 

operations in the world with walls of silver and crystal honoring 

more than 30 years of victorious horses, has made it to the Breeders’ 

Cup more than 60 times. Juddmonte has won four races and come 

close more than anybody else.

The trophies tell just one side of the story, said Garrett 

O’Rourke, farm manager of Juddmonte’s Kentucky farms. 

JUDDMONTE FARMS  
BREEDING TO WIN

Championship horses developed by hard work and determination

By Janet Patton, jpatton1@herald-leader.com

See FARM, A8

Assistant broodmare manager Declan Foy checked on some of Juddmonte Farms’ broodmares at sunrise Friday. Juddmonte Farms has had 
more than 60 starters in the Breeders’ Cup Thoroughbred championships, more than any other operation.
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ABOUT THIS SERIES
This is the 10th in a monthly series looking 

at a year in the unique economic ecosystem that 
is life on Central Kentucky’s Thoroughbred horse 
farms. Each month through 2012, we will visit a 
different Central Kentucky farm to chronicle the 
life cycle of the Bluegrass’s signature industry, 
from breeding and foaling to training for a race 
and getting ready for the all-important sales.

Coming in November: Mares, the other half of 
the story, at Lane’s End Farm.

“This is something you have to really, really 
work at,” said Garrett O’Rourke, Juddmonte 
Farms manager, standing alongside Boasting.

Photos gallery, video: See more images and a 
video of Juddmonte Farms online.

Undefeated: Read about Juddmonte Farms’ Frankel, 
who finished his career 14-0 Saturday. Page C13

MUST 
READS

MUST CLICKS

» Copious Notes in Living Sunday, F1:
John Cohen’s High Lonesome Sound 
photo exhibit at UK Chandler Hospital

» Merlene Davis in Kentucky Sunday, B1:
Carnegie’s International 
Eating & Reading Night offers  
taste of food and language

» Fru-Gal in Your Money $unday, B4:
Keeping your eyes open to 
savings opportunities can 
make shopping an adventure

» UK Basketball Notebook, C1:
Jerry Tipton reveals his 
pre-season SEC ballot, and 
UK is featured prominently

» Photo galleries on Kentucky.com:
See images from Encre Rouge Blanc 
Noire and KCCJ Humanitarian Awards.

» Looking for something to do this week?
Calendar of events at LexGo.com

Coupons inside up to $136 Total value might vary by ZIP code
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SaintJosephHeartInstitute.org

More people choose Saint Joseph
Heart Institute because we have
the most experience in heart
care. That’s why we treat more
hearts than anyone in Lexington.
Give your heart the best.

We treat more hearts
than anyone in Lexington.

Steve, 68
Coronary Angioplasty

dealsaver.com/lexington

Ok, so here the deal...
$15 for $30 at Rossi’s, last day

to grab yours!


